South Fulton People-Centered
Community Economic Development (SF-PCED) Initiative
Background | Overview & 2020 Timeline
Following several years of informal community landscape analyses, interviews and relationship-building,
the SF-PCED was launched. This emerging multi-sector, multi-level, community initiative focuses on the
holistic and comprehensive health and well-being of all South Fulton residents—particularly those mostaffected by structural, systemic and racial inequities.
SF-PCED has four priority Focus Areas, each of which is supported by four Community Action Teams
(CAT); and will be steered by a South Fulton nonprofit organization – serving as Lead agency (LA) for each
issue area:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Behavior & Mental Health (BMH); BMH-CAT – Odyssey Family Counseling Center (LA)
Housing Affordability (HA); HA-CAT – Zion Hill Community Development Corporation (LA)
Economic & Workforce Development (EWD); EWD-CAT – LA TBD; and
Environmental Health (EH) – LA TBD

Community Action Teams
A multidisciplinary team composed of a variety of stakeholders that come together to solve issues or
barriers identified within a defined geographical area or population. Each CAT is undergirded with
training, technical assistance and resources to plan, coordinate, and implement issue area
strategies and activities.
Ubuntu Community Catalyst (UCC) serves as the backbone and strategic formation entity to provide
community engagement, planning and issue development; cultivate resident voice and perspectives, and
administer planning, coordination and financial functions for the CATs and the collaborative as a whole.
Presently, Ubuntu is partnering with United Way’s “Brighter Futures South Fulton” to engage
residents of South Fulton in the identification of the drivers and potential solutions of poor outcomes in
Mental & Behavioral Health and Housing Insecurity by residents in the region. The partnership with
“Brighter Futures South Fulton”, SF-PCED is targeting the following South Fulton zip codes in Atlanta –
30315 & 30354 (East Cleveland Avenue corridor), East Point: 30344, and College Park: 30337.
Our support from The Partnership for Southern Equity is focused on building the capacity of our Community Action Teams.

Key Activities for Brighter Futures/SF-PCED
BMH-CAT April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021 Timeline
Our Vision: We are the go-to group that supports the stabilization of Mental Health Wellness in
our families and communities in South Fulton.
Our Values: Equity, Integrity, Compassion, Respect, Helpful, Commitment and Faith
Our Goal: To decrease the stigma of mental health and expand needed support in zip codes: 30315,
30337, 30344, 30354
Our Objectives:
1. Design and distribute public service announcements
2. Establish and support peer support groups
Our Strategy: Conduct research in targeted zip codes to inform the PSAs and Peer Support Groups
Our Action Plan

May, 2020 – Reconvene the BMH-CAT and review work to date and next steps
June, 2020 – Reconvene – discuss how we can recruit more CAT members from targeted zip codes.
July 2020 – Restart: Welcome new CAT members, overview of project to date and how we can recruit more people to the CAT – maximum of 8 community stakeholders and the need to collect data
August 2020 – Data Objectives – Determine, what data to collect, (who, what, when, how and why).
September, 2020 – Organize data collection
October 2020 – January 2021 – Collect Data
February 2021 – Analyze data
February 2021 – Compile findings and recommendations

February 2021 – Share and validate findings
February 2021 – Refine based on input from stakeholders
February 2021 – Finalize findings and recommendations
February 2021 – Share with key stakeholders
March 2021 – Present at Community Wide meeting
Our Project Criteria
•

Collaborative

•

Resources identified

•

Information and dissemination to community

•

Family, faith-based institutions included

•

Equity – customized to most affected and incorporate lived experiences

•

Education and training provided to build community capacity
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Housing Affordability (HA) 2020 Timeline
Resident Voice Engagement (RVE): Data-Collection, Analysis & Community Action Team
Round 1(June):
Draft, finalize & disseminate Resident HA Survey Instrument (Mid-June);
HA-CAT Meeting – Review survey data & phone interview protocol (week of June 29th - TBD);
Major takeaways from “Housing Insecurity Resident Lived-Experiences” Data Analysis (Early July);
Round 2 (August):
Draft, finalize & conduct HA Focus Group (s) – “The Context & Drivers of Housing Insecurity”
HA-CAT Meeting – Review interview data & focus group protocol;
Major takeaways from HA Interviews Data Meaning-Making & Analysis;
Round 3 (September):
Draft, Finalize & Facilitate HA Phone Interviews – “Potential Solutions for Housing Affordability”
HA-CAT Meeting;
HA Focus Group Data Meaning-Making & Analysis;
Round 4 (October):
Draft & format Aggregate RVE Housing Affordability Data

Housing Affordability (HA) Fall 2020 – Spring 2021 Timeline
Housing Affordability Messaging & Narrative Development (October-November): “What are the key

messages, themes and strategies for which we need to educate, promote, and advocate - in order to
advance housing affordability in South Fulton?”
Strategic Social Network Analysis, Outreach & Engagement (SSNA – December/January 2021):
• From the HA-RVE Data Analysis + Narrative HA strategies;
• Given our HA Strategies “Who else needs to be at the table?” Prospective alliances, partners and
collaborations;
Community-Wide Forum Design, Planning & Coordination (February/March 2021):
• Agenda Development & Codesign; Resident Capacity-building; Forum Planning & Coordination
• Re-Introduce SF-PCED
• Provide a platform for Community/Resident Voice: Stories and perspectives from Lived-Experiences;
• Present RVE + Other Housing Insecurity Data & Analysis
• Gain broader community feedback, input, perspective, buy-in & commitment

